
Virtual CIO (vCIO)

Enhance IT capabilities for  
greater business outcomes



We know that no two businesses are the same, so we offer flexible options 

designed to complement your needs. Whether it’s high-level strategic advice 

to assist your in-house team, project planning and implementation, compliance 

advice, business process improvement, new technology recommendations, or IT 

budgeting, we can build a vCIO plan that is right for you.

How vCIO can benefit business 
Many businesses enlist the services of a vCIO 

(virtual Chief Information Officer) to act as a 

trusted advisor to the management team or 

internal IT team.  With access to on-call expertise 

and leadership, your business can make better 

informed IT decisions that align with your 

business goals.

vCIO can be a competitive advantage for SMBs, 

providing high level support for your in-house 

team, or removing the costs associated with 

employing and training full time IT executives.

No matter what your business 
challenges, our team of experts are 

dedicated to helping you achieve more. 

Align IT systems to business objectives

Keep IT projects on time and budget

Leverage technology trends

Reduce time and money spent on IT

“vCIO gives you a trusted partner in IT so you can reach your business goals faster.”



Designed for your business
While every TechPath vCIO agreement is 

designed to suit the individual needs of our 

customer, there are some features you can 

expect. You’ll have access to your own virtual 

Chief Information Officer, as well as direct access 

to our team of highly certified engineers. Our 

team are ready to help you to implement and 

manage the best technologies to align with your 

business objectives.

Available when you need us

As your business changes and grows, we can be 

there whenever you need us. Our plans offer fixed 

cost billing with flexible contract time frames. Our 

aim is to partner with you for as much or as little 

as you need us to, so you can get the most out of 

your IT.

The TechPath difference

TechPath’s team of consulting engineers has a 

wealth of experience, as well as accreditation 

from leading hardware and software vendors. 

They are not only skilled in technology; every 

TechPath consultant draws on considerable 

insight into business processes and strategies. 

This enables them to work with your team 

to help you get more from your technology 

investments.

“We ensure that your IT performance  
is always at its peak, no matter how your 

business grows or changes.”

IT Leadership, Strategic 
Planning & Budgeting

Risk Assessment  
& Mitigation

Attendance to Management 
& Board Meetings

Project Planning & 
Management

IT Vendor  
Management

IT Process Improvement  
& Documentation

IT Staffing &  
Coverage

Technology &  
Innovation Advice

Data Security &  
Compliance

Internal IT  
Communication

vCIO Services:



Enhance your business potential, 
let TechPath design a vCIO strategy 
that is right for you. 

1300 033 300 
sales@techpath.com.au
www.techpath.com.au


